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NEW YORK: Roger Federer topped the 2020 Forbes 
magazine list of highest-paid global athletes announced 
Friday, leading the lineup for the first time with pre-tax 
earnings of $106.3 million (95.5 million euros). 

The Swiss tennis legend, a men’s record 20-time 
Grand Slam singles champion, becomes the first player 
from his sport atop the annual list since its 1990 debut, 
rising from fifth in 2019. Federer’s haul over the past 12 
months included $100 million from appearances fees 
and endorsement deals plus $6.3 million in prize money. 
His previous best showing was second in 2013. 

“His brand is pristine, which is why those that can 
afford to align with him 
clamor to do so,” University 
of Southern California sports 
business professor David 
Carter told the magazine. 

The ongoing coronavirus 
pandemic that shut down 
sports worldwide caused the 
first decline since 2016 in the 
total income of the world’s 
100 top-paid athletes, a 9% 
dip from last year to $3.6 bil-
lion. Another plunge is 
expected next year from the shutdown. 

Portuguese football star Cristiano Ronaldo was sec-
ond on the list at $105 million, $60 million in salary and 
$45 million from endorsements, with Argentine football 
hero Lionel Messi third on $104 million, $32 million of 
that from sponsorship deals. 

Messi and Ronaldo, who have traded the top spot 
three of the past four years, saw their combined 
incomes dip $28 million from last year due to salary cuts 
when European clubs halted play in March. Brazilian 
footballer Neymar was fourth overall on $95.5 million, 
$25 million from endorsements, while NBA star LeBron 
James of the Los Angeles Lakers was fifth on $88.2 mil-
lion, $60 million of that from endorsements. 

NBA star Stephen Curry of the Golden State 
Warriors was sixth on $74.4 million with former team-
mate Kevin Durant next on $63.9 million. 

Tiger Woods, the reigning Masters champion and a 
15-time major winner, was eighth on the list and tops 
among golfers at $62.3 million, all but $2.3 million from 
sponsor deals. Woods topped the Forbes list a record 12 
times before an infidelity scandal helped end his run. 

Two NFL quarterbacks rounded out the top 10 
with Kirk Cousins ninth at $60.5 million and Carson 
Wentz 10th on $59.1 million. The top 100 featured ath-
letes from 21 nations and 10 sports. More NBA players 

made the list than those 
from any other sport at 35, 
but 31 NFL players made 
the cut, up from 19 from 
last year, and they pulled 
down the most money of 
any league, aided by finish-
ing the season before the 
deadly virus outbreak. 

Major League Baseball, 
whose start to the 2020 
campaign was postponed 
by the virus outbreak, put 

only one player on the list after 15 in 2019. The lone 
MLB player was Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher Clayton 
Kershaw, who was 57th at $27.3 million with only 
$750,000 from endorsements. Spanish footballer 
Carlos Ramos, the Real Madrid captain, was last 
among the 100 on $21.8 million, including $3 million in 
endorsements. 

 
FEDERER PITCHMAN MAGIC  

Two women, tennis stars Naomi Osaka of Japan and 
Serena Williams of the United States, made the list, the 
most females on it since 2016. Osaka ranked 29th overall 
on $37.4 million ($34 million in endorsements), four 
spots ahead of Williams with $36 million ($32 million in 

endorsements). Federer, 38, boasts the biggest sponsor-
ship lineup among active athletes with Moet & Chandon 
and Barilla among those paying from $3 to $30 million 
to link him with their brands. 

Federer, who spent a record 310 weeks as world 
number one, reached 18 of 19 Grand Slam finals from 
2005-2010. 

Only Woods has joined Federer in making $100 mil-

lion in sponsor deals in a single year. 
Federer’s newest deal is with Swiss running shoe On, 

where he is an investor, but several sponsors have been 
with him for more than a decade, including Rolex, Credit 
Suisse, Mercedes-Benz and Wilson. 

A split with Nike in 2018 opened Federer to 
Japanese apparel brand Uniqlo’s 10-year deal worth 
$300 million.  —AFP
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Participant training for Red Bull X-Alps 2019. —Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

‘Am I next?’ Tennis 
phenom Gauff upset  
by black man’s death 

 
LOS ANGELES: Rising US tennis star Coco Gauff 
has added her voice to those expressing outrage at the 
death of an unarmed black man in Minnesota who was 
in police hands. 

Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin, who can 
be seen in video kneeling on the neck of a handcuffed 
George Floyd for at least five minutes, was charged 
with murder in Floyd’s death on Friday as violent 
protests continued around the country. 

Gauff, a 16-year-old African American, posted a 
TikTok video on her Twitter feed, juxtaposing an 
image of herself clad in a black hoodie with photos of 
Floyd, Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna Taylor, Trayvon Martin 
and others. 

Arbery, a 25-year-old black man, was killed on 
February 23 while running in a residential neighbor-
hood in Brunswick, Georgia. 

Taylor an emergency medical technician who was 
black, was shot and killed by police who burst into her 
home in Kentucky in March. Martin was a high school 
student when he was shot in 2012 in a killing that 
helped spark the Black Lives Matter movement. 

“Am I next?” a caption asks, as Gauff slowly raises 
her face and hands to the camera. “This is why I am 
using my voice to fight against racism,” continues the 
caption, over a gallery of slain African Americans that 
also includes Breonna “I am using my voice,” the cap-
tion concludes, “Will you use yours?” 

Gauff burst on the international tennis scene last 
year at Wimbledon where she came through qualifying 
and beat her idol Venus Williams in the first round 
before exiting in the round of 16. 

Solid performances at the US Open and the 
Australian Open in January saw her crack the top 50 in 
the world rankings before she turned 16 on March 13. 

She is among the many athletes to speak out in the 
wake of George’s death, a group that includes NBA 
superstar LeBron James and former NFL quarterback 
Colin Kaepernick — who was effectively ostracized 
from the NFL after his kneeling protests of racial injus-
tice in 2016. —AFP 

Portuguese football star Cristiano Ronaldo second on the list

CAPE TOWN: File photo taken on February 07, 2020 Switzerland’s Roger Federer reacts after his victory 
against Spain’s Rafael Nadal during their tennis match at The Match in Africa, in Cape Town. Roger Federer 
topped the 2020 Forbes magazine list of highest-paid global athletes announced May 29, 2020. —AFP

Six talking points  
in Formula One 

 
PARIS: Williams potentially up for sale, McLaren 
and Renault cutting staff and world champions 
Mercedes having to deny they are pondering a dra-
matic exit from Formula One. 

All this and the season still hasn’t started yet. 
AFP Sport looks at the current state of Formula 
One: 

 
WILLIAMS CONFIDENT OF FUTURE 

l The likes of Nigel Mansell, Alain Prost and 
Damon Hill were all world champions behind the 
wheel of a Williams car. However, it’s 23 years since 
the British team last claimed the championship cour-
tesy of Jacques Villeneuve. On Friday, and after two 
years of struggles, Williams said that they are con-
sidering selling up after a multi-million pound drop 
in the company’s financial results. The William Grand 
Prix Holdings group reported an adjusted loss of 
£13 million ($15.9 million) for the year ending 2019. 

After posting a £12.9 million profit in 2018, 
Williams have responded to the blow by seeking 
new investment. A minority or majority stake will be 

offered to investors, along with the option for an 
outright buy-out. Deputy team principal Claire 
Williams insisted that the team will keep racing. 

“I have every confidence we will find the invest-
ment we need,” she told the BBC. In 2019, Williams 
finished last in the championship, scoring just one 
point. Friday also saw them split with title sponsor 
Rokit. 

 
RENAULT CUT BUT DON’T RUN 

l Renault said they will continue to run an F1 
team, despite announcing nearly 15,000 job losses 
in the wake of plummeting car sales. “We said pub-
licly and we confirm that we intend to stay in 
Formula One,” said interim Renault chief Clotilde 
Delbos. 

“The news about the new budget cap is very 
good for us, because we had less in this area than 
some of our competitors which were spending a lot 
of money.” Renault were fourth in the constructors 
standings in 2018 but slipped back to fifth last year. 

 
MCLAREN SCALE BACK 

l The McLaren group is cutting 1,200 jobs and 
signficantly scaling down its racing division after the 
coronavirus crisis hit sales. The restructuring affects 
over a quarter of the company’s 4,000 jobs with 
executive chairman Paul Walsh warning the cuts 

“will have a significant impact on the shape and size 
of our F1 team”. 

British media reports said about 70 of the racing 
team’s 800 jobs will be eliminated. McLaren, the 
second-oldest team on the grid, have won 12 driv-
ers’ titles — including with racing legends Alain 
Prost and the late Ayrton Senna — and the con-
structors’ championship on eight occasions. 

They were fourth in the constructors in 2019 
with Carlos Sainz, bound for Ferrari in 2021 to 
replace four-time world champion Sebastian Vettel, 
taking a creditable sixth in the drivers standings. 

 
SPENDING CAPPED 

l Spending by teams will be capped at $145 mil-
lion in 2021 with a subsequent limit of $135m by 
2023 as the sport’s rulers attempt to stem the 
bleeding from the coronavirus pandemic. Before the 
pandemic struck, a spending cap of $175m was set 
to be introduced next year in a bid to help even up 
the competition. 

As well as a budget cap, the FIA also agreed to a 
host of changes to technical and sporting regula-
tions. The most significant of these is the introduc-
tion of a handicap system for aerodynamic develop-
ment, also set for 2021. “Formula 1 wins,” said Zak 
Brown, the chief executive of cash-strapped 
McLaren. 

MERCEDES STAYING PUT 
l World champions Mercedes’ parent company 

Daimler rejected reports that they could quit the 
sport. “Speculation regarding a potential withdraw-
al from Formula 1 continues to be unfounded and 
irresponsible,” a Daimler statement said. 

“The sport has taken the right measures to 
address the consequences of the Covid-19 pandem-
ic and its future financial sustainability, and we wel-
come these steps. “It is our clear intention to con-
tinue competing in Formula 1.” 

Mercedes have won the drivers’ and construc-
tors’ championships in each of the past six seasons. 
Last year, they captured 15 of the 21 races as Lewis 
Hamilton romped to a sixth world title. 

 
NOW, WHAT ABOUT THE RACING? 

l The 2020 season has been in cold storage ever 
since the chaotic retreat from the proposed season 
opener in Australia in March. Cancellations and 
postponements have piled up but F1 hopes to get 
the season started with back-to-back races in 
Austria on July 5 and 12. 

However, Silverstone’s hopes of also staging 
two races are on a knife-edge after the British 
government said they intended to introduce a two-
week quarantine for all visitors to the UK from 
mid-June. —AFP
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